Can Anyone Help Me?
by Montrose Cooper

Can anyone help me find myself?
I think I'm there,
Upon the shelf.
I'm tucked away behind someone's
Favorite book.
Won't someone help me look?
I can't reach me by myself,
I need someone to climb the shelf.
Way up high is where I am,
Silently crying for a helping hand.
Won't someone help me find a door?
I can't see a window and there
Isn't a floor.
I'm hurt and alone.....
But no one cares.
Yet inside I'm still hoping,
That someone's there.

Friend
by LaTonya Jackson

All alone in this big world
trying to find a friend
Looking for someone to be with me
until the very end
Searching in every direction
and all across the sea
Just to find someone
who will stand and stick by me
And lo, Jesus said He'll be with me
even until the end
In Him I found a resting place
and I definitely found a friend